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Investment Objective
the investment objective of the Aviva investors Property trust (the 
“trust”) is to obtain optimum returns compatible with security 
via income and capital appreciation primarily through investment 
in certain kinds of real property, property related securities, 
government and other public securities and units in collective 
investment schemes.

Investment Approach
in order to achieve its objective the trust will primarily invest in:

•   approved immovables which will, initially, be properties within the 
United Kingdom but the manager may, in due course, consider it 
appropriate to invest in real property in other countries permitted 
by the regulations. the trust may invest up to 100% of its 
property in approved immovables but will typically invest no more 
than 90% of its property in this way;

•  transferable securities, with an emphasis on property-related 
securities. the trust may hold up to 100% of its property in 
transferable securities but will typically hold not more than 30% in 
property company shares;

•  government and other public securities to the extent permitted by 
the regulations; and

•  units in regulated and unregulated collective investment schemes, 
each to the extent permitted by the regulations.

the trust also has maximum flexibility to invest in such other 
investments which the manager deems appropriate, including 
money-market instruments, derivatives and forward transactions, 
deposits and gold, but subject always to the regulations.

Full details of the investment Approach can be found in the 
Prospectus.

It is the Trust’s normal investment strategy to hold around 10-15% 
of its assets in cash or liquid securities (e.g. listed real estate equities), 
however at times of significant cash inflows or outflows this figure 
can vary.

As at 30 november 2014, the trust has around 82% of its assets in 
direct real estate.

Risk Profile
the trust’s investment portfolio is exposed to market price 
fluctuations. Property valuations are a matter of the independent 
valuer’s opinion rather than fact. the trust is exposed to cash flow/
liquidity risk and, in line with standard industry practice for valuing 
dual priced funds, can switch between a bid price basis and an offer 
price basis and vice versa. Where funds are invested in property, 
investors may not be able to switch or cash in their investment 
when they want to because property in the trust may not always 
be readily saleable. if this is the case we may suspend dealing in the 
trust. 

interest rate risk is managed by ensuring that cash deposits mature 
within a relatively short period.

there are no material overseas investments so there is no exposure 
to foreign exchange risk. the yield from a property may be affected 
by tenant failure and/or the demand/supply dynamics of local 
occupier markets.

Total Performance
During the 6 month period under review, the trust produced a 
positive total return (after the deduction of charges and non-
recoverable expenses) of 6.0%1.

the returns from the direct property element and listed securities 
element (before charges and non-recoverable expenses) held 
throughout the period under review were as follows: direct property 
7.9%2; listed real estate securities 9.3%3.

Trust profile and portfolio review
the total assets of the trust as at 30 november 2014 were 
£1,858.3m including accumulated income (£1,643.9m as at 
31 may 2014)4. 

the asset split was 82.2% in direct property (63 properties), 5.1% 
in listed securities and 12.7% in cash4.

Using the quarterly data as at the end of september 2014 the asset 
split within the direct property portfolio as compared with the iPD 
Authorised Property Unit trust Funds benchmark (a benchmark 
consisting of other authorised property unit trust funds considered 
similar to that of Aviva investors Property trust) was offices 25.8% 
(31.4%), retail 46.8% (41.3%), industrial 9.8% (18.5%) and other 
17.7% (8.8%2). 

However, we very much structure the trust on a risk/reward basis 
which is represented by three key investment/risk themes that are 
currently in the portfolio which together aim to deliver a stable and 
diversified returns to our investors. We prefer to think of the trust’s 
assets in this way, rather than simply by headline sector which does 
not really look at the risks and opportunities they afford. the key 
themes in the portfolio over the review period were as follows. 
Please note that in the period ahead we may look to adjust the 
weightings to each of the themes in line with our view of risk and 
reward. For example, we may look to reduce our weighting to 
theme 1 and increase our weighting to theme 2. Theme 3, value-
add assets, is likely to remain stable at approximately 25% of the 
trust over the near term.

FUnD mAnAGer’s rePort
For the six months ended 30 november 2014
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Total Performance (continued)
Theme 1: Inflation-linked or fixed increase assets
A proportion of the trust’s property income is invested in retail 
prices index (RPI)-linked or fixed-increase assets. During the period 
under review this as amounted to approximately 25% of the direct 
property income. these assets should provide the trust with annual 
increases in rent that require very low levels of active management. 
We believe this theme is the least risky and gives us an ability to 
focus active opportunities in the rest of the portfolio and drive 
returns from there.

Purchases
Collegelands, Glasgow
the trust completed the purchase of this student accommodation 
block located in Glasgow in July. the building is situated on the 
eastern edge of the city centre opposite the main campus for 
strathclyde University, and adjacent to the new Glasgow City 
Council HQ building which was completed in october 2011.

Sales
Malmaison Hotel, Aberdeen
the sale of this particular asset represented an approximate 23% 
profit on book value, and an almost 15% per annum return over 
the three years since purchase. the asset itself, part of the leisure 
portfolio, had been a strong performer for the trust since purchase 
but the pricing achieved represented an excellent opportunity for 
the trust to crystallise profit and reinvest the proceeds in to other 
areas of the market that we believe will provide greater risk adjusted 
returns.

Theme 2: Core assets
our core portfolio of assets is the bread and butter of the trust 
and aims to produce solid risk-adjusted returns. These assets are 
mainly actively managed and are at various points in their asset-
management cycles. We expect these assets to be saleable at levels 
close to their risk-adjusted valuation, if not slightly above (in other 
words, they offer “fair value” relative to their risks). We would 
expect these assets (on average) to return slightly above benchmark. 
over the period under review around 50% was allocated to these 
types of assets.

Purchases
India Street, London
A newly refurbished and extended private rented residential 
property purchased in August. the property benefits from an 
excellent City of London location, close to the London tube network 
and Liverpool street station. the location is also expected to benefit 
from the forthcoming Crossrail development as well as significant 
residential regeneration projects close-by.

St James Gate, Newcastle-Upon-Tyne
this regional office property is located in a prominent development 
in newcastle’s city centre and within walking distance to the 
mainline railway station. the property is fully let providing an 
attractive income stream and with a weighted average unexpired 
lease term of nine years.

Central Studios, Reading
This property is a brand new 141 bed-space student 
accommodation scheme that was purchased in August. the location 
benefits from excellent infrastructure access including Heathrow 
Airport, which we believe will be attractive for overseas students, 
and close proximity to the multi-million pound investment project 
underway at the reading mainline rail station.

Ealing Cross, West London
Purchased in october, this grade A office property is arranged over 
a ground floor, with an impressive double height reception area, 
and seven upper floors. The property is multi-let and generates 
an attractive income stream. Furthermore, we believe the ealing 
area will benefit from further improvements in particular with the 
opening Crossrail which we believe adds to the rental growth 
prospects for the property (current rents in ealing are significantly 
below those of near peers, such as Chiswick).

Sales
Great Western Arcade, Birmingham
the trust strategy was to differentiate and reposition this listed 
victorian Arcade as the home of quality independent retailing 
in Birmingham. the asset management team were focussed on 
attracting tenants who would be able to support a local and loyal 
customer base. the team achieved notable success. Amongst the 
occupants was a vintage fashion retailer, a luxury bespoke retailer, a 
wine merchant and tasting house and a French bakery. We believe 
the completion of the asset management business plan achieved 
significant capital and rental enhancements and as such made 
future growth prospects limited. the sale allowed the trust to take a 
premium to valuation in addition to providing an opportunity for the 
trust to reinvest the proceeds in to other areas of the market that 
we believe will provide greater risk adjusted returns.

Hunters Row, Stafford
the trust disposed of this retail property in early november. our 
asset management team had recently completed several planned 
initiatives at the property including new leases, removal of lease 
break options and securing planning consent. the completion 
of these initiatives increased the attractiveness of the asset to 
prospective investors. the sale represented a small premium to 
book value.

FUnD mAnAGer’s rePort (ContinUeD)
For the six months ended 30 november 2014
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Total Performance (continued)
Theme 3: Value add assets
the remaining allocation, approximately 25%, is to what we would 
term ‘value add’. this is the portion of the portfolio where we 
expect our greatest outperformance to come from. these are assets 
whose valuations are generally materially below their risk-adjusted 
worth. However, the market is increasingly paying more for these 
types of assets with supply running so far behind demand. the key 
to delivering returns from this element of the trust is through active 
asset management initiatives such as refurbishments, so these assets 
often require material capital expenditure to deliver their returns. 
We’d expect this part of the portfolio to materially out-perform our 
benchmark (but with higher levels of risk).

Purchases
Abacus House, London
the property is an office property located in the heart of the City 
of London, and benefits from views from the top floor of st Paul’s 
Cathedral. the property provides for a total of 64,986 square foot, 
consisting of a basement, lower ground and seven upper floors.

Sales
there were no sales in this category in the period under review.

in addition to the investment activity the trust continues to 
focus on value-add to the existing portfolio, through active asset 
management initiatives. indeed, the trust’s portfolio has seen a 
continuing improvement in occupier activity over the review period. 
some markets are seeing strong recovery, and are showing early 
indications of rental growth. However, demand remains very asset 
specific, and therefore the focus will remain on higher quality assets 
in key markets/economic areas.

Below are a few examples of asset management initiatives during 
the period under review:

•  Further progress is also being made on the refurbishment/
repositioning of the Corn exchange in central manchester into 
a destination dining venue. Agreements have been signed with 
the existing restaurant operators and approximately 85% of the 
scheme is now exchanged or under offer.

•  Following the recent development of an additional unit, alongside 
the existing terrace, for JD sports, we have initiated a plan to 
downsize certain tenants and bring a new occupier on to the 
Lombardy retail Park in Hayes. this plan is still underway, but we 
expect legal commitments to be executed before year end. 

The amount of un-let (void) accommodation as at 30 November 
2014 stood at 7.1% against the iPD Authorised Property Unit 
trust benchmark september 2014 figure of 5.1%2. the void rate 
has fallen under the period under review, as a result of completed 
tenant lettings, and we would expect it to continue to reduce over 
the coming months and quarters with potential sales and additional 
asset management activity. For example, the trust currently has 
around 2.4% of the november void either under offer for sale or to 
let which following completion is expected to bring the void rate in 
line with that of the benchmark.

our portfolio of listed real estate securities remains focused on the 
large liquid UK quoted real estate investment trusts (reits) that has 
the ability to deliver a reliable and attractive income stream from 
high-quality real estate portfolios. Our two largest positions are in 
British Land and Land securities which together represent over half 
of the portfolio by value.

UK real estate market background
the UK commercial property market performed well in the second 
half of 2014, building on the strong momentum seen in the first 
half of the year. recovery in the market was supported by the 
improving economic environment and the relative attractiveness 
of UK commercial property in a low interest rate environment 
compared to most other income producing asset classes. in 
addition, the recovery has been supported by high levels of buying 
activity by UK institutions and overseas buyers. indeed, property 
transactions worth almost £40 billion were completed during the 
first three quarters of 2014. While capital growth remained the 
main driver of returns, the strengthening economic outlook has 
started translating into improved occupier demand and rental 
growth throughout the UK. in terms of performance, offices was 
the strongest sector, led by the south-east and central London, with 
the industrial sector closely behind.

UK real estate market prospects 
the strong momentum seen in 2014 looks set to continue in 
2015. Demand for commercial property is likely to continue driving 
additional capital growth which, combined with positive rental 
growth, is expected to support returns. While interest rates may 
rise in the coming year, we believe any rises will be relatively small 
and interest rates will remain low by historical standards over 
the medium term. so, the outlook for interest rates continues to 
support the relative attractiveness of commercial property compared 
to other income producing assets classes. Despite the strong rise in 
prices seen last year, there is little evidence of too many properties 
being built to satisfy demand or excessive levels of leverage in 
the market. However, the rally in property prices is expected to 
eventually peter out. Over a five-year forecast period we expect 
the UK commercial property market to return in the region of 8% 
per annum. 

January 2015

(Please note the forecast return is a market forecast and not a trust forecast. 
the forecast return is calculated by the Aviva investors research and strategy 
team and is based on internal business plan models and market data and does 
not take account of trust fees or the ability of individual assets to outperform 
or underperform. there is no guarantee the forecast will be achieved. Past 
performance is not a guide to future). 

Any opinions expressed are those of the fund manager. they should not be 
viewed as a guarantee of return from an investment in the trust. the content 
of the commentary should not be viewed as a recommendation to invest. Past 
performance is not a guide to the future. investors should be aware that the value 
of an investment and any income from it may go down as well as up and the 
investor may not get back the original amount invested. 

1  source: Lipper for investment management (performance calculated on a bid to 
bid basis, net income reinvested) as at 30 november 2014 (unit 1 inc)

2  source: investment Property Databank (iPD) as at 30 november 2014.
3  source: Aviva investors 30 november 2014.
4  source: Aviva investors as at 30 november 2014.

some of the information within this is based upon Aviva investors estimates. these 
have been calculated by Aviva investors real estate strategy and research team 
based on data sourced from recent market transactions and should not to be relied 
on by anyone else for the purpose of making investment decisions

FUnD mAnAGer’s rePort (ContinUeD)
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Material Portfolio Changes

Property Related Securities Sales

there were no sales during the year.

Property Related Securities Purchases

British Land

Land securities

segro

Derwent London

Hansteen

Great Portland estates

Direct Property Sales

Great Western Arcade, Colmore row, Birmingham

malmaison Hotel, 49,51 & 53 Queens road, Aberdeen

Gaolgate shopping Centre, stafford

stryker House, Hambridge road, newbury

Direct Property Purchases

ealing Cross, 85 Uxbridge road, London, W5

Abacus House, 33 Gutter Lane, London, eC2v

Collegelands, Block C, Havannah street, Glasgow

Central studios, reading, Berkshire

st James Gate, office Block 1, newcastle

8 india street, London, eC3n

avivainvestors.co.uk6 Aviva investors Property trust
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PerFormAnCe reCorD

The Aviva Investors Property Trust is a Non-UCITS Retail Scheme, 
in accordance with the classifications of the Collective investment 
schemes sourcebook of the Financial Conduct Authority. Class 1 
income units were first offered on 2 september 1991 at an offer 
price of 80.84p per unit. Class 1 accumulation units were first 
offered on 1 november 2003 at an offer price of 129.00p per unit. 
Classes 2 and 4 (income and accumulation units) were first offered 
on 10 December 2012 at an offer price of 100.00p. Class 5 income 
units were first offered on 15 november 2013 at an offer price of 
100.00p per unit.

Net Asset Value – Income Units

Unit As at Net asset value* 
£000

Units 
in issue

Pence
per unit

Class 1 31.05.12 906,354 859,242,623 105.48

31.05.13 688,351 672,286,320 102.39

31.05.14 612,027 561,396,809 109.02

30.11.14 485,170 424,723,402 114.23

Class 2 31.05.13 62,437 65,812,674 94.87

31.05.14 341,225 337,741,211 101.03

30.11.14 513,043 484,752,056 105.84

Class 4 31.05.13 141 148,756 94.82

31.05.14 47 46,568 100.90

30.11.14 93 87,915 105.67

Class 5 31.05.14 1 573 104.51

30.11.14 42,406 38,724,837 109.51

* valued at bid market prices.

Net Asset Value – Accumulation Units

Unit As at Net asset value* 
£000

Units
in issue

Pence
per unit

Class 1 31.05.12 791,891 578,756,167 136.82

31.05.13 667,614 480,598,878 138.91

31.05.14 530,218 349,195,150 151.84

30.11.14 515,973 321,200,767 160.64

Class 2 31.05.13 10,551 10,926,648 96.56

31.05.14 160,301 151,090,173 106.10

30.11.14 301,279 267,716,463 112.54

Class 4 31.05.13 102 105,987 96.47

31.05.14 87 81,906 105.73

30.11.14 340 303,899 112.00

* valued at bid market prices.

Unit Price Record – Income Units

Unit Calendar
year

Highest offer
price (p)*

Lowest bid
price (p)**

Class 1 2009 116.13 91.98

2010 116.84 102.90

2011 117.97 104.49

2012 111.49 101.77

2013 116.71 100.96

2014*** 126.67 110.61

Class 2 2012† 100.00 94.29

2013 103.04 93.61

2014*** 112.06 102.55

Class 4 2012† 100.00 94.28

2013 108.05 93.54

2014*** 117.35 102.41

Class 5 2013†† 106.67 98.91

2014*** 115.98 106.16

* these prices include revenue and initial charge.
** these prices include revenue.
*** Up to 30 november 2014.
† From 10 December 2012 (date of launch).
†† From 15 november 2013 (date of launch).

Unit Price Record – Accumulation Units

Unit Calendar
year

Highest offer
price (p)*

Lowest bid
price (p)**

Class 1 2009 136.75 111.05

2010 146.80 126.89

2011 150.17 133.38

2012 145.10 135.93

2013 160.16 135.83

2014*** 176.42 151.79

Class 2 2012† 100.00 94.29

2013 106.36 94.28

2014*** 117.70 105.85

Class 4 2012† 100.00 94.29

2013 111.41 94.26

2014*** 123.00 105.59

* these prices include revenue and initial charge.
** these prices include revenue.
*** Up to 30 november 2014.
† From 10 December 2012 (date of launch).
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PerFormAnCe reCorD (ContinUeD)

Ongoing Charges Figure

Unit OCF*
30.11.14

OCF
31.5.14

PER**
30.11.14

PER
31.5.14

Class 1 1.37 1.37 0.78 0.65

Class 2 0.74 0.74 0.78 0.65

Class 4 1.02 1.02 0.78 0.65

Class 5 0.67 0.67 0.78 0.65

* the ongoing Charges Figure (oCF) is calculated as the ratio of the total ongoing 
charges to the average net asset value of the trust over the period. the oCF is 
made up of the Annual management Charge and other operating costs deducted 
from the assets of the trust during the period, except for those payments that are 
explicitly excluded (performance fees). the oCF includes transaction charges which 
were excluded from the total expense ratio (ter) calculations provided previously.
** the Property expense ratio (Per) reflects any additional costs associated 
with the day-to-day operation of the direct property assets and is presented as a 
percentage of the average net value of the trust over the period.

Revenue Record – Income Units

the revenue record table below shows the net distribution rates per 
calendar year on a payment date basis for an investment made on 
4 January 2010 for Class 1, 10 December 2012 for Classes 2 and 4 
and 15 november 2013 for Class 5.

Unit Calendar
year

Net revenue 
per unit (p)

Per £1,000 
invested (£)

Class 1 2010 3.3488 30.84

2011 2.9684 27.34

2012 2.9595 27.25

2013 3.0921 28.47

2014 2.8295 26.06

2015* 1.1131 10.25

Class 2 2012** n/A n/A

2013 1.6899 16.90

2014 3.1341 31.34

2015* 1.3011 13.01

Class 4 2012** n/A n/A

2013 1.6904 16.90

2014 3.1403 31.40

2015* 1.1833 11.83

Class 5 2013*** n/A n/A

2014 1.9885 19.88

2015* 1.3797 13.80

* Up to 31 January 2015 (the interim distribution payment date).
** From 10 December 2012 (date of launch).
*** From 15 november 2013 (date of launch).

Revenue Record – Accumulation Units

the revenue record table below shows the net distribution rates per 
calendar year on a payment date basis for an investment made on 
4 January 2010 for Class 1 and 10 December 2012 for Classes 2 
and 4.

Unit Calendar
year

Net revenue 
per unit (p)

Per £1,000 
invested (£)

Class 1 2010 4.0785 30.46

2011 3.7280 27.84

2012 3.8170 28.50

2013 4.0984 30.61

2014 3.8621 28.84

2015* 1.5523 11.59

Class 2 2012** n/A n/A

2013 1.7021 17.02

2014 3.2192 32.19

2015* 1.3672 13.67

Class 4 2012** n/A n/A

2013 1.6101 16.10

2014 2.9614 29.61

2015* 1.2393 12.39

* Up to 31 January 2015 (the interim distribution payment date).
** From 10 December 2012 (date of launch).
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Holding or nominal value Market value £000 Total net assets %

  Property Related Assets (5.05%; 2014 4.75%)  

3,710,034  British Land  28,344  1.52

164,684  Derwent London  5,010  0.27

768,121  Great Portland estates  5,496  0.30

1,535,948  Hammerson  9,508  0.51

2,988,301  Hansteen  3,126  0.17

1,726,923  Land securities  20,516  1.10

1,880,000  Londonmetric Property  2,850  0.15

1,475,000  Max Property  1   - 

1,358,565  safestore  3,220  0.18

1,918,210  segro  7,542  0.41

1,063,797  st. modwen Properties  4,058  0.22

1,750,000  Urban and Civic  4,060  0.22

  Total property related assets  93,731  5.05

  Direct Properties (82.53%; 2014 81.22%)

  Market values up to £76,000,000

  Development Land, Dyce Drive, Aberdeen

  35 Argyle street, Glasgow

  Beech House, 551 Avebury Boulevard, milton Keynes

  Premier Percussion House, Blaby road, Wigston, Leicester

  Unit 4A Dennis Way, slyfield industrial estate, Guildford

  Barrasford House, Wollaton street, nottingham

  198 & 200-201 High Street, 20 Waterbeer Street, Exeter

  11 Broadmoor road, southmarston Business Park, swindon

  90 & 92 Queen street, Cardiff

  stanstead road industrial estate, Goodward road, eastleigh

  Cross Point, Coventry

  Units A & B, teliske industrial estate, treliske, truro

  orbital 7, orbital Park, Cannock

  victoria road, south ruislip, London

  Alfreds Way industrial est, Alfreds Way, Barking

  Kew retail Park, southport

  Castle Bromwich Business Park, Birmingham

  8 india street, London, eC3n

  32 Dover street, London, W1

  Aberdeen Business Park, Aberdeen

  Leisure Complex, exchange street, Aylesbury

  Boyatt Wood industrial estate, Goodward road, eastleigh

  specialist vehicles Ltd, slyfield industrial estate, Dennis Way, Guildford

  Beddington industrial estate, Beddington Lane, Croydon

  10-46 & 53-63 Cornwall St, 135/47 & 152/58 Armada Way, Plymouth

  Dorking Business Park, station road, Dorking

  1-31 King Edward St, 39-55 Jameson St, 2-50 Paragon St, Kingston-Upon-Hull

  interpoint, 22 Haymarket Yards, edinburgh

  Units D & e Knaves Beech, High Wycombe

  Burlington road retail Park, new malden

  London road retail Park, London road, maidstone

  st James Gate, office Block 1, newcastle

PortFoLio stAtement
As at 30 november 2014
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Holding or nominal value Market value £000 Total net assets %

PortFoLio stAtement (ContinUeD)
As at 30 november 2014

  Direct Properties (82.53%; 2014 81.22%) (continued)

  Guiseley retail Park, Leeds

  Central studios, reading, Berkshire

  Corn exchange, exchange square, manchester

  Longus House, 40-48 Eastgate Street, Chester

  B&Q Warehouse, Brandon Way, Coventry

  Knaves Beech industrial estate, High Wycombe

  City Park, Watchmead, Welwyn Garden City

  Cheetham Hill retail Park, Cheetham Hill, manchester

  Jurys inn Hotel, south shore road, Gateshead, tyne and Wear

  visteon Headquarters, endeavour Drive, Basildon

  Birstall Shopping Park, 17.5% co-ownership stake, Birstall 

  ty Glass shopping Park, Cardiff

  the Pavilion Centre, Brighton

  instore Distribution Facility, trident Business Park, neptune Way, Huddersfield

  Debenhams store, Queens Buildings, Queens Way, southampton

  Waterside House, Waterside Park, Longshot Lane, Bracknell 

  21 New Street & 6-7 Cock Hill, London

  123 st vincent street, Glasgow 

  the Precinct, Coventry 

  Collegelands, Block C, Havannah street, Glasgow

  Broadway Plaza, Fiveways, Birmingham 

  Abacus House, 33 Gutter Lane, London, eC2v

  Guildhall shopping Centre, exeter 

  Academy House, 161/7 oxford st & 36 Poland st, London, W1D

  Colmore Gate, 2-6 Colmore Row, Birmingham

  tesco superstore, Carina road, Kettering Business Park

  ealing Cross, 85 Uxbridge road, London, W5

  Lombardy retail Park, Hayes 

  20 soho square, London, W1

  Total market values up to £76,000,000 1,358,080 73.08

  Market values over £76,000,000

  st George’s shopping Centre, Preston

  omni Centre, Greenside Place, edinburgh

  Total market values over £76,000,000 175,550 9.45

  Total direct properties 1,533,630 82.53

  Adjustments for lease incentives (5,511) (0.30)

  Total direct properties after adjustments 1,528,119 82.23

  Portfolio of investments 1,621,850 87.28

  Net other assets 236,454 12.72

  Net assets 1,858,304 100.00

the comparative figures are as at 31 may 2014.
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DireCtor’s stAtement

We hereby approve the report and Financial statements of Aviva 
investors Property trust for the six months ended 30 november 
2014 on behalf of Aviva investors UK Fund services Limited in 
accordance with the requirements of the Collective investment 
schemes sourcebook of the Financial Conduct Authority.

t orton    i Buckle
Director    Director

Aviva investors UK Fund services Limited
London
22 January 2015
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We confirm that we have valued the immovables of Aviva investors 
Property trust as at 30 november 2014 in accordance with the 
regulations and the statements of Asset valuation and Guidance 
notes published by the royal institution of Chartered surveyors. the 
reported figure represents the sum of the open market values of 
those individual immovables.

each property is inspected by us at the time of purchase and 
subsequently at least once each year. We are of the opinion that, 
as at 30 november 2014, the aggregate of the open market 
value of the immovables of Aviva investors Property trust was 
£1,533,630,000.

the valuation of each immovable is considered individually and 
excludes any additional value which might arise by the aggregation 
of the entire portfolio or a group of properties for sale to one 
purchaser. no allowance has been made for any expenses of 
realisation or for any liability for taxation which might arise on 
disposal.

Knight Frank LLP
Chartered surveyors, London
22 January 2015

vALUer’s rePort to tHe UnitHoLDers
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Six months ended
30.11.14

Six months ended
30.11.13

£000 £000 £000 £000

income

   net capital gains 76,262 30,949

   revenue 43,355 39,641 

expenses (18,756) (17,421)

net revenue before taxation 24,599 22,220 

taxation (5,267) (4,599)

net revenue after taxation 19,332 17,621

Total return before distributions 95,594 48,570

Finance costs: Distributions (19,591) (17,785)

Change in net assets attributable to unitholders 
from investment activities 76,003

 
30,785

stAtement oF CHAnGe in net Assets AttriBUtABLe 
to UnitHoLDers
For the six months ended 30 november 2014 (unaudited)

Six months ended
30.11.14

Six months ended
30.11.13

£000 £000 £000 £000

Opening net assets attributable to unitholders 1,643,906 1,429,196

movement due to issue and cancellation of units:

Amounts receivable on issue of units 136,010 21,005

Less: Amounts payable on cancellation of units (6,265) (24,797)

129,745 (3,792)

Change in net assets attributable to unitholders from investment 
activities (see above) 76,003 30,785

retained distribution on accumulation units 8,650 8,075 

stamp duty reserve tax – (732)

Closing net assets attributable to unitholders 1,858,304 1,463,532

the statement of recommended Practice (2010) requires that comparatives are shown for the above report. As the comparative should be for the comparable interim 
period, the net Asset value at the end of the previous period will not agree to the net Asset value at the start of this period. the published net Asset value as at  
31 may 2014 was £1,643,906,000.

stAtement oF totAL retUrn
For the six months ended 30 november 2014 (unaudited)
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As at
30.11.14 

As at
31.05.14 

£000 £000 £000 £000

ASSETS

investment assets 1,621,850 1,372,409

Debtors 22,465 23,241 

Cash and bank balances 259,675 289,349 

total other assets 282,140 312,590

Total assets 1,903,990 1,684,999

LIABILITIES

Creditors (34,116) (26,359)

Distribution payable on income units (11,570) (14,734)

Total liabilities (45,686) (41,093)

Net assets attributable to unitholders 1,858,304 1,643,906

BALAnCe sHeet
As at 30 november 2014 (unaudited)
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Six months ended
30.11.14 

Six months ended
30.11.13 

£000 £000 £000 £000

net cash inflow from operating activities 40,654 7,775

Servicing of finance 

Distributions paid (14,734) (12,125)

Taxation

taxation paid (4,898) (5,608)

Financial investments

Purchases of investments (217,702) (17,243)

sales of investments 47,537 93,979

Capital expenditure (4,018) (847)

(174,183) 75,889

Financing

stamp duty reserve tax – (732)

Amounts received on issue of units 129,799 21,094

Amounts paid on cancellation of units (6,312) (24,966)

123,487 (4,604)

Increase in cash in the period 29,674 61,327

Net cash at the start of the period 289,349 158,892

Net cash at the end of the period 259,675 220,219

notes to tHe FinAnCiAL stAtements

Accounting policies
the interim financial statements have been prepared in accordance with the statement of recommended Practice for Authorised Funds 
issued by the investment management Association in october 2010.

the accounting policies applied are consistent with those of the financial statements for the year ended 31 may 2014 and are described
in those annual financial statements.

CAsHFLoW stAtement
For the six months ended 30 november 2014 (unaudited)
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our investments are intended to be medium to long term 
investments and should not be considered as a short term 
commitment.

Past performance is not a guide to the future.

the value of a Fund and the revenue from it may go down as well 
as up, and you may not get back the original amount invested.

Where Funds are invested abroad, the value of your investment may 
rise and fall purely on account of movement in exchange rates.

Any opinions expressed should not be relied upon as indicating any 
guarantee of return from investment in our Funds.

the information contained within this document should not be 
construed as a recommendation to purchase or sell stocks.

the value of capital and revenue will fluctuate as property values 
and rental revenue rise and fall and the value of dividends, 
Government and other public securities and units in collective 
investment schemes change.

Property valuations are a matter of the independent valuer’s opinion 
and all properties are valued monthly by an independent valuer. 
market conditions may mean certain property valuations are not 
easily realisable. investors may not be able to switch or cash in their 
investment when they want because property in the trust may not 
be readily saleable. if this is the case, we may suspend dealing in the 
trust.

Stamp Duty Reserve Tax (SDRT)
sDrt was abolished on 30 march 2014. Prior to this date the 
manager’s chosen policy on sDrt was to charge it directly against 
the property of the trust. this was then reflected within the 
published prices of the trust.

Publication of Prices
information on the prices of Units will be available by calling 
0800 051 2003 or on the internet at www.avivainvestors.co.uk. 
Calls may be recorded for training or monitoring purposes. 

GenerAL inFormAtion
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